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Airport city weekend code

If you're on vacation, it's always a bit of a crapshoot for how long it takes to get from airport to city. Over at FiveThirtyEight, they gathered figures to find the average time to take a car or public transport to the airport. As you would expect, it varies wildly based on the time of day and location. From Laguardia to downtown
Manhattan by public transport takes about 65 minutes while taxis usually take about 50 minutes. In LA, you're much better off in the car, where you'll get downtown in about 85 minutes compared to a three-hour, twenty-minute public transport ride. It's a rough guide and only one way, but if you're trying to plan that trip
from the airport, it's a good place to start. Planes, Trains and Taxis: When to Take Public Transport From The Airport | FiveThirtyEight Image: Issarawat Tattong/Moment/Getty Images Before the International Air Transport Association established the airport code, pilots used a two-letter abbreviation of whatever city they
needed to communicate with. The two-letter code is defined by the National Weather Service. The system quickly became unsustainable for aircraft pilots, and a three-letter system was created. At first, it was simple. The IATA airport code is the first three letters of the city in which the airport is located. Some cities switch
full, but some cities store the original two-letter code and only add an X as the third letter. To make things confusing, some cities are not represented by the first three letters of their names, but by three random letters in names instead. For example, Warsaw international airport is WAW instead of WAR. To make things
more confusing, some cities have multiple airports. Places like New York City and London have so many airports that no one can claim NYC or LON as airport codes. This leads to airport codes based on the actual name of the airport, such as Chicago O'Hare Airport. But if that's not confusing enough, some airports,
such as O'Hare, undergo name changes and airport codes are never updated. And besides, some cities, like Bombay and Peking, just changed their names. Needless to say, some IATA airport codes cannot be found with logic and reason. They can only be memorized. How many international airport codes do you
know? TRIVIA Do You Know This Truck Driver Code? Trivia 7 Minute 7 Minute Quiz If We Give You Two International Cities, Can You Guess Which is Farthest North? 6 Minute 6 Minute TRIVIA Quiz Do You Know What This Police Code Means? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute PERSONALITY International City What You
Should Go to College In? TRIVIA 5 Minute 5 Minute Quiz 'How I Met Your Mother': Quiz Code Bro Quiz 5 Minutes 5 Minutes TRIVIA Can You Identify Water Sports From Action Images and Descriptions? 6 Minute 6 Minute TRIVIA Quiz Find The World Quiz Quiz 6 Minutes 6 Minutes TRIVIA HARD You Can Skip This
Geography Quiz? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute PERSONALITY What % Clark Griswold Are You? Trivia's 5 Minute 5 Minute Quiz Can Identify All These Backyard Animals? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minutes How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane ranking? And how do you use the right noun? Luckily for you,
HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable and easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to interesting photography and interesting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things
work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Play quizzes for free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Register you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright
© 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Skips to its main contentHow next time you want to make the most of a three-day weekend, this is where it starts February 23, 2017When vacation time is invaluable (though serious, you should take more vacations), a three-day weekend may seem like the only
manageable trip you can take. Or maybe you're handling a weekend for a business trip. We understand. So we gathered various U.S. cities that will keep you busy for three days, but won't overwhelm you. Next time you want to take advantage of a three-day weekend, here's where to start. This article originally appeared
on Condé Nast Traveler.Where to stay: Fairmont Grand Del Mar, which is part California castle, part golf resort, or the newly renovated Omni San Diego Hotel. How to spend your time: Cover as much as you can from the 1,200-acre Balboa Park, spend a day on Coronado Island, and end each night with a sunset at
Sunset Cliffs. Eat a California burrito at Nico's Mexican Food, and drink craft beers from breweries including Ballast Point, Mike Hess, Stone Brewing and AleSmith. Surf (or, at least, try it, at Del Mar or La Jolla Shores). Go south of the border too, with Turista Libre, which takes tourists to hyper-local places in Tijuana and
Valle de Guadalupe.Where to stay: The Art Hotel, a kuasi art museum where pieces such as Jim Dine's Yellow Rushing Towards Me and Ed Ruscha's Industrial Strength Sleep are permanent guests. How to spend your time: After checking into the Art Hotel, spend the afternoon at the seven-story Denver Museum of Art
Monet Le Bassin des Nympheas and Paul Klee's Palace Partially Destroyed, followed by a meal at Avelina. On the second day, take advantage of the newly revived Winter Park Express Ski Train, which runs from downtown Denver to the Front Range's Winter Park Resort in two hours. Come warmer weather, head 26
miles west of downtown Denver to The 900-acre Red Rocks Park, which has miles of hiking trails, sandstone cliffs and a geologically formed amphitheatre that houses everyone from The Beatles to Stevie Nicks.Where to stay: Soniat House, a Traveler Gold List hotel with a New Orleans monopoly on wrought iron fences,
soft weathered walls and period furniture. How to spend your time: Eat at Shaya and Brennan, which both make our best restaurants on the world list, and the latter has been firmly enthried in the French Quarter since 1942. Follow each of these iter plans around our favorite neighborhoods: Warehouse, Lower Garden
District, Bywater, and, yes, french quarter. Destroy a bag of beignets in the Morning Call, which has a much shorter line than Cafe Du Monde — and a pristine view of the City Park. At sunset, beyond Bourbon Street, and don't miss the music-driven evening on Frenchmen Street, which has the best live jazz in the Big
Easy. Where to stay: The Sofitel for a short stay, and ROOST Rittenhouse when you return to the city for more than a weekend. How to spend your time: A day in Fishtown, which is waiting in line for the Beddia Pizzeria and crawling from microbrewery to microbrewery. A day of jumping museums—The Philadelphia
Museum of Art, the Barnes Foundation, the Rodin Museum. A day's walk: Stroll along North 3rd Street (duck to Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction) and East Passyunk (play the game 'Escape the 80s' for 60 minutes) before dinner at Michael Solomonov's Dizengoff or Zahav, where you'll dip into some of the best
hummus in the country. Finish at the Hop Sing Laundromat, a somewhat hidden cocktail bar and travel rituals. Where to stay: Ivy Hotel, where rooms come with sunken tubs, soft cashmere throws in canopy beds, and extras such as free movies and minibar liquor. How to spend your time: Eat from one new restaurant to
the next before (shh) everyone goes into the secret: think argentine empanadas at Bar Vasquez; seafood risotto in Cosima; smoked duck breast tea at Gunther &amp;amp; Co., and barbecue-flavored ice cream from the R. House food hall. Stroll along the historic Inner Harbor, and take an hour-long tour, by boat, of what
has been considered one of the most underrated cities in the U.S. Catch a show at the beautiful, refurbished Hippodrome Theatre. Three-hour rations for the Baltimore Museum of Art; and get lost in lexington market, which is like Pike Place Market of Baltimore — if Pike Place has been open since 1782, that is. Where to
stay: The former-home-of-the-Press-Herald Press Hotel.How to spend your time: Take the ferry to Peaks Island. Eat your weight in lobster rolls at Portland Lobster and make sure to also hit Central Provisions, The Honey Paw, and Eventide Oyster Co., the oyster bar of your dreams. (More than a dozen local craft
breweries including Allagash and Rising Tide provide if you're sick of beer, try Portland Hunt &amp;amp; Alpine Club.) Walk on beautiful Fore Street. If it opens, duck to Wadsworth-Longfellow House; Otherwise, make it for the Portland Art Museum. Bike ride for Portland's 10km flat loop, located on the peninsula, or
spend a day hiking 70 miles from the big city via the Portland Trails. Drive to Portland Head Light, a still-operating light station that has occupied its position five miles south of the city since 1791.To more weekend getaways, click here. Learn more from Condé Nast Traveler :The Friendliest and Unfriendliest Cities in the
WorldThe 50 Most Beautiful Cities in the WorldThe 20 Most Beautiful College Campuses in AmericaThe Most Colorful Cities in The WorldExploreculture + lifestyletravel ideas Sign up for the BuzzFeed Quizzes Newsletter - The latest quiz parties delivered directly to your inbox with a long airport Layover Quiz newsletter
usually associated with expensive Wi-Fi , sandwiches are reheated, and people are huddled into uncomfortable metal chairs. But these eight airports have turned the whole idea on its head, offering mini city tours so travellers can make the most of their time between flights and check other boxes from a list of places I
want to visit them in one move. In other words? A seven-hour layover never looks so exciting. August 18, 2016If you have at least an eight-hour layover in Taipei, you can join one of two free city tours organized by the airport. Guest ferry tour to beautiful Zushih Temple, about 14 miles outside the city, and on the way to
pottery shopping; Tour B is packed in faster stops to some of Taiwan's most famous sites, including the Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall and Taipei 101, the country's tallest building. How to book it: Register at the Tourist Service Centre in the main arrivals hall. The tour comes first and is offered twice a day (8:15 a.m. and
1:45 a.m.). Singapore Changi Airport has so many cool features (butterfly garden, video game room, free massage chairs) that we won't blame you for not wanting to leave the air-conditioned comfort. However, if you do, Singapore offers two free city tours for people transiting through airports that have six hours or more
to spare — City Sights tours reach all the highlights of the city centre such as the Merlion and Gardens By the Bay, while the Heritage Tour focuses on exploring cool environments such as Little India and Kampong Glam.How to book them: Instead of clearing immigration, visit Transfer Lounge F at Terminal 2 or Transfer
Lounge A in Terminal 3. There are four Heritage tours and two City Sights per day—Heritage is in the morning and evening, and City at night (it's all about the sunset horizon). Tickets are the first to come, first-serve. As a major stopover point for U.S. continental flights, Salt Lake City airport gets A lot of people with
layovers. One option? Anyone with a stopover of more than two hours can get a free tour of the Temple Square area of downtown SLC belonging to the Church of Jesus Christ of The Saints of the Last Days. If you want to skip the temple itself, it's easy to walk to attractions like City Creek Park and the Utah Museum of
Contemporary Art. (Want to take ski lessons? You should stay a little longer.) How to book it: Walk to one of the two information desks and get a brochure for the day's pick up and drop off schedule. A desk agent can show you where to catch the shuttle. At the crossroads of Europe and Asia, Istanbul Ataturk Airport is
one of the busiest in the world. If you have more than six hours between flights there, you can sign up for the free tourist program, which gives tourists a quick tour of the city and some of its most iconic landmarks, including Hippodrome Square, the Blue Mosque and Topkapi Palace.How to book it: When you arrive, look
for the Hotel Desk in the international arrivals hall. (It's next to a Starbucks.) There, you can sign up for one of the five daily tour departures, but you must be there at least half an hour before the next one starts. The layover offerings at Tokyo Narita Airport are divided into two basic groups: sightseeing and shopping. If
you choose to go out with a guide on a cultural tour, you can explore the city of Tako or Shibayama, take a walk in the forest, or visit the Aviation Science Museum; travelers can shop at one of the two malls that can be accessed from the airport by train. The only potential robbery? Make sure your luggage can still store
all the items you purchased during your layover. How to book it: The airport takes these programs very seriously there is a special table just to arrange tours. It's called the Narita Transit Program Counter, and is in Terminal 1F of the Central Building.While some airports require you to have a longer layover if you want to
join the tour, Seoul Incheon Airport has a tour option of just one hour, which means there are plenty of options. Tourists can spend from one to five hours on temple or city-focused tours with an English-speaking guide, all provided free of charge. And if you've ever dreamed of getting a tour of the airport itself, now's your
chance. How to book: Depending on which one is closer, head to the table between gates 25 and 29 or the Hana Tour desk at gate 8.Don't expect your Amsterdam airport stopover including a tour by bus. Conversely, if you're flying a national airline's KLM and stopovers of six hours or more, you can sign up for a
stopover program with your local airline. Fill out a short questionnaire about You (fashion, food, technology, etc.) and KLM will pair you with English-speaking locals with similar likes, giving you a free bus ticket to the city and back to and pay for a first round drink when you meet your new friend at a bar in the center of
Amsterdam.How to book it: Once you book a KLM itinerary that includes a layover in Amsterdam, you should get an automated email from the airline asking if you want to sign up for the program. Flying Qatar Airways? If you have at least six hours to spend between flights, the national airline has a free tour of Doha,
which reaches major attractions such as the I.M. Pei and the Jean-Michel Wilmotte-designed Museum of Islamic Art, the Souk Watif (hello, last-minute souvenir shopping), and the Katara Cultural Village. The tour comes with a free visa, which means that returning to the airport won't be a hassle later, and perhaps more
importantly, a free bottle of water — in case you forget you're in the desert. How to order it: Make a beeline for doha City Tour Desk, which is on Concourse B next to the Montblanc store. Stores.
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